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16-0424pm - New Race (Another Creation) - (Salvation Spoken Of) Pt.28 - Samuel Dale 

 
 
 

REVELATION 3:14 

»     14     †      ¶  And unto the angel of the church of the Laodiceans write; These things saith the Amen, the 

faithful and true witness, the beginning of the creation of God; 

 

EZEKIEL 36:24-27 

»     24     †     For I will take you from among the heathen, and gather you out of all countries, and will bring 

you into your own land. 

»     25     †      ¶  Then will I sprinkle clean water upon you, and ye shall be clean: from all your filthiness, and 

from all your idols, will I cleanse you. 

»     26     †     A new heart also will I give you, and a new spirit will I put within you: and I will take away the 

stony heart out of your flesh, and I will give you an heart of flesh. 

»     27     †     And I will put my spirit within you, and cause you to walk in my statutes, and ye shall keep my 

judgments, and do them. 

 

 

 

1) JEREMIAH 32:38-41 

»     38     †     And they shall be my people, and I will be their God: 

»     39     †     And I will give them one heart, and one way, that they may fear me for ever, for the 

good of them, and of their children after them: 

»     40     †     And I will make an everlasting covenant with them, that I will not turn away from them, to do 

them good; but I will put my fear in their hearts, that they shall not depart from me. 

»     41     †     Yea, I will rejoice over them to do them good, and I will plant them in this land assuredly 

with my whole heart and with my whole soul. 

 

 

 

2) EZEKIEL 11:16-20 

»     16     †     Therefore say, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Although I have cast them far off among the heathen, 

and although I have scattered them among the countries, yet will I be to them as a little sanctuary in the 

countries where they shall come. 

»     17     †     Therefore say, Thus saith the Lord GOD; I will even gather you from the people, and assemble 

you out of the countries where ye have been scattered, and I will give you the land of Israel. 

»     18     †     And they shall come thither, and they shall take away all the detestable things thereof and all 

the abominations thereof from thence. 

»     19     †     And I will give them one heart, and I will put a new spirit within you; and I will take the 

stony heart out of their flesh, and will give them an heart of flesh: 

»     20     †     That they may walk in my statutes, and keep mine ordinances, and do them: and they shall be 

my people, and I will be their God. 

 

 

3) ACTS 4:32 

»     32     †      ¶  And the multitude of them that believed were of one heart and of one soul: neither 

said any of them that ought of the things which he possessed was his own; but they had all things common. 

 

4) MALACHI 4:5-6 

»     5     †     Behold, I will send you Elijah the prophet before the coming of the great and dreadful day of the 

LORD: 

»     6     †     And he shall turn the heart of the fathers to the children, and the heart of the children to their 

fathers, lest I come and smite the earth with a curse. 

 

5) EZEKIEL 18:30-1 

»     30     †      ¶  Therefore I will judge you, O house of Israel, every one according to his ways, saith the Lord 

GOD. Repent, and turn yourselves from all your transgressions; so iniquity shall not be your ruin. 
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»     31     †     Cast away from you all your transgressions, whereby ye have transgressed; and make you a 

new heart and a new spirit: for why will ye die, O house of Israel? 

 

 

 

6) EZEKIEL 36:24-27 

»     24     †     For I will take you from among the heathen, and gather you out of all countries, and will bring 

you into your own land. 

»     25     †      ¶  Then will I sprinkle clean water upon you, and ye shall be clean: from all your 

filthiness, and from all your idols, will I cleanse you. 

»     26     †     A new heart also will I give you, and a new spirit will I put within you: and I will take 

away the stony heart out of your flesh, and I will give you an heart of flesh. 

»     27     †     And I will put my spirit within you, and cause you to walk in my statutes, and ye shall 

keep my judgments, and do them. 

 

7) 64-0802  THE.FUTURE.HOME.OF.THE.HEAVENLY.BRIDEGROOM.AND.THE.EARTHLY.BRIDE_  

JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  V-3 N-5  SUNDAY_ 

«  78       †          How He led us to Himself, to a tabernacle in us, by three stages of grace; just like 

He's led the world in three stages, to come to the world. As God will come to the world after it's gone 

through three different stages of purification, that's exactly how He comes to us through three stages of 

grace. I taught that at the beginning; I've never changed, since. It's God's Word. 

 

8) 64-0830E  QUESTIONS.AND.ANSWERS.4_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  COD  SUNDAY_ 

«  91       †        403. When you use the expression that if we do not believe the Word, we will be 

eternally separated from Christ, do you mean the foolish virgin will live eternally, but they will be 

separated from the new Jerusalem where Christ will dwell with the Bride? Here are those who do 

not have the Holy Spirit, born again as the Scripture speaks of being born again. If the natural birth 

requires water, blood, and spirit, does not the spiritual birth require all three stages of grace before 

the person is truly born again? 

Absolutely, I just explained that this morning--the same, on the same thing. You've got to have all 

stages. You're begotten of the Spirit, just like a baby's begotten into the womb of a mother, but not born until 

they receive the Holy Ghost. That's right. You're born then; you're not converted. You're in the 

procession of being converted until that time. 

That's the reason that all these great mysteries could not be given to Luther, could not be given to Wesley, 

could not be given to the age that has just passed by us, the Pentecostal age. Why? It wasn't time. They were 

begotten. Now, the Person of Christ, Himself, the Son of man (You understand?) revealing Himself in human 

flesh, it could not have come till now. 

 

9) 57-0324  WHY.SOME.PEOPLE.CAN'T.KEEP.THE.VICTORY_  OAKLAND.CA  SUNDAY_ 

«  E-50       †        Yes. That's what we need today is experiences of the new birth. Now, I want you 

to watch the order that Ezekiel brought it in. He said, "I will give you a new heart, and I'll give you a 

new spirit, and I'll put My Spirit in you." I want you to watch; there's three of it. A new heart. "I'll 

take the old stony heart away." That's that old different heart you have. "And I'll give you a new 

spirit." Now, many times, and there's been a terrible mistake, the people has thought sometimes 

that that new spirit was the Holy Spirit. But it isn't; it's a new spirit. God gives you a new... Why, you 

couldn't even get along with yourself with your old spirit; how you going to get along with the Holy 

Ghost? God had to give you a new spirit so you could get along with His Spirit. And sometimes 

people...?... "A new heart, a heart of flesh, so you will receive it; then a new spirit in that heart, and 

then I'll put My Spirit in that." You see? New heart, new spirit, "and My Spirit," three things He 

spoke of. 

 

«  E-51       †        Now, many times we try to make that thing just say... Well, as soon as you get the 

new spirit, you quit your stealing, you quit your lying, things like that. You say, "Oh, hallelujah, I got 

it." And you find out the first time anyone crosses your path a little bit, oh mercy, what a difference. 

Sure. You blow up like a frog eating buckshot. But let me tell you, brother. That's the reason you 

never got God's Spirit. That's true. "Oh," you say, "he stepped on my toe; I'll just not put up with 

that." All right. That shows what you got in you. That's true. "I'll put a new spirit in you, and then 

I'll put My Spirit in you." 

Now, the heart is in the center of the emotions of the human being. Your heart is the middle of you. 

That's exactly right. So God puts a new heart in the middle of the old man, then He puts a new spirit 

in the middle of the new spirit, or heart, and puts His Spirit in the middle of the new spirit. 



 

 

 

 

 

10) 57-0127A  THE.IMPERSONATION.OF.CHRISTIANITY_  LIMA.OH  SUNDAY_ 

«  E-36       †        Now, watch the Bible. "I'll give you--take the old stony heart away, and give you a 

heart of flesh, tender-hearted. And then I'll give you a new spirit. And then, I'll put My Spirit in you. 

Now, watch. His Spirit was different from your new spirit. And many people gets the new spirit and think they 

get the Holy Spirit. They get feeling happy, and jump around, and maybe do a few things religiously. And they 

think that they got the Holy Spirit. Oh, no, the Holy Spirit makes you act different. The Holy Spirit makes you 

think different. The Holy Spirit was put right in the middle of your new spirit. And your new spirit was put right 

in the middle of your new heart. The new heart, the new spirit, in the middle of the new heart, and God said, "I 

will put My Spirit in you." 

Now then, God's Spirit sets right in the middle of your spirit, your new spirit. And then you don't have to go out 

and act like Mrs. Jones does and like Mr. Jones does. There's just something in you; you just got the love of 

God so down in you, till you just live it. It isn't you; it's something in you. 

 

11) 65-1207  LEADERSHIP_  COVINA.CA  V-7 N-7  TUESDAY_ 

«  328       †          Dear God, as we stand here tonight, a dying people, our faces are turned towards the earth, 

the dust. We just... You have give us this cutting sermon, Lord. We see the example of two man. One of them, 

being a religious man, went to church but rejected the leadership to Eternal Life. And the other rejected the 

worldly fame and turned to Eternal Life. And we see both of their conditions tonight, according to the Bible: the 

rich man is in torment, and Moses is in Glory. 

329    Father, we want to be like Moses. We want to be led by Your Holy Son, Jesus Christ, to Eternal 

Life. Give It to our hearts tonight, Lord. Tear out the old stony heart; place into us the new heart, 

the heart of flesh, the heart that You can talk to and deal with, and we will not be haughty or 

different. May the Holy Spirit never leave, Lord. May It come and ordain this people. Speak to them; tear up 

their stony will, and put in the will of God. Save every one, Father. Give us of Thy love. Get us to a place, Lord, 

that we'll get away from all the--the emotional part, to the real solid part of the feeling... the heartfelt part, the 

deepness of the Spirit, the riches of God, the Kingdom of the Spirit in our hearts. Grant it, O Great Leader, 

great Holy Spirit, before You take Your flight into the skies with Your Church. 

 

12) 56-0121  THE.INTER.VEIL_  STURGIS.MI  SATURDAY_ 

«  E-59       †        God prophesied through the prophet and said, "I will write My laws in their hearts, 

where I put them, in the tables of their hearts." Showing that that would be the dwelling place of 

God in the human heart, not the human head, but the human heart. Amen. "I will write them in My 

heart--in their heart. And they'll keep My statutes, and so forth," saith the Lord. 

God said in another place over in Ezekiel, He said, "I will in that day, take out your old fleshly, stony 

heart. And I'll give you a new spirit, and I'll put a--My Spirit in you." 

Now, a lot of people, even you Pentecostal people, lot of times get mistaken in that. You get a new 

spirit; that's not God's Spirit; that's you. That isn't God. You get a little happy, because you got a 

new spirit and you jump up-and-down, run around over the floor, maybe, and shout a little bit, and 

speak with tongues, and run around a little bit and think you got the Holy Ghost. That's not it. That's 

a new spirit, God gave you. That's you. Then after He give you your spirit, then He said, "I'll put My 

Spirit..." 

That's what's the matter with the miss-meal cramps you got today. That's right. That's the reason you can't 

get nowhere with God. 

 

«  E-60       †        Notice, you put a new spirit. God has to give you a new spirit, or you couldn't even 

get along with Him. You can't get along with yourself, that old devil spirit you had in you. So He's 

got to put a new spirit in you so you can get along with His Spirit. Amen. 

"I will put a new spirit in them. And I will put My Spirit in them," He said, after He's give you a new 

spirit; that's you. Don't get it confused with God's Spirit; it's not. It's your new spirit, so you can get 

along with the Holy Spirit, if He ever gives it to you. Amen. 'Cause you in your condition never get 

along. You can't get along with your wife. You can't get along with your husband, can't get along 

with your neighbor. How are you ever going to get along with God? So He has to give you a new 

spirit, 'fore you can get along with Him. 

So He puts a new spirit in you, and then He puts His Spirit in you, gives you a new spirit, a new 

outlook, a new faith, then He puts His Holy Spirit in you. 



Notice, back there in the beginning when that same manna that fell out here on the ground, every day the 

people eat it; but notice, those people who eat that manna would get hungry before nine o'clock. 

 

 

 

 

13) 57-0113  WHAT.DOES.IT.TAKE.TO.MAKE.A.CHRISTIAN.LIFE_  CHICAGO.IL  SUNDAY_ 

«  E-32       †        Now, I want you to listen for a few moments before closing. I want you to notice one thing 

and watch closely now. Watch the order of the Scripture, "I will take away the stony heart and give you a 

new heart." Now, the heart is the dwelling place of the Holy Spirit. "And I will give you a new spirit." 

I want you to watch the order. Now, many people get mixed up there. They think they got the Holy 

Ghost, but they just get a new spirit. Watch. "I'll give you a new heart, and a new spirit. And then I 

will put My spirit..." Now, the new Spirit... God had to give you a new spirit, but that's a new spirit 

God give you so you could get along with the Holy Ghost. With that old spirit you had, you couldn't 

get along with your neighbor; you couldn't get along with yourself; so you know you couldn't get 

along with God; so God gives you a new spirit. 

And many times under enthusiasm, and if you'll watch the life that it bears... I hope I'm not hurting, 

but I hope I'm uncovering. See? A lot of times you'd think that you'd have the Holy Spirit. "Oh," you 

said, "I sung; I spoke in tongues." Certainly. Being that close to it you might do all of that, but that 

isn't the Holy Spirit yet. See? The Holy Spirit bears record of Jesus Christ. 

 

«  E-33       †        Now, He taken, and what did He do? Give you a new heart, give you a new spirit, 

and then He puts His Spirit, His Spirit in you. It's just like... You don't have to go around and pretend 

that you're a Christian man. That new spirit brings new life. The Holy Spirit in your new spirit, in 

your new heart... Your new heart, your new spirit and the Holy Spirit goes right in the center of your 

new spirit, and your new spirit goes right in the center of your new heart. 

So it's like a--a mainspring in a famous watch, and it's self-winding. All right, it sets right in the 

middle of that new spirit, and the mainspring of a--of a famous watch sets in the middle of the 

watch and makes every organ of that watch, every little instrument, tick just perfectly to time. It's all done by 

a mainspring. And the little works out on the side move with this mainspring. It is the wheel in the middle of 

the wheel, as Ezekiel said. 

 

14) 57-0120M  THE.IMPERSONATION.OF.CHRISTIANITY_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  SUNDAY_ 

«  108       †        Now, notice the order of the Scripture; it's perfect. God said first "I'll take away the old stony 

heart." You can't receive nothing. Then He said, "I'll give you a new spirit." Now, that ain't the Holy 

Spirit. There's where the mistake's been made. A lot of people, many people, rather, come to the 

altar to pray, and they get down there to praying and praying, they get to feeling a little better. They 

might get up and go on, and jump around a little while, and after awhile you find out they just 

bounce, bounce, bounce...?... back again. 

They never received the Holy Spirit. No matter how much they bounce, or how much they screamed, 

or how much they--oil had run out of their hands, or they had bloody faces, or how much they spoke 

in tongues, or how much they shouted, or--or what they did, that has nothing at all to do with it. 

That was only human emotions. They got a new spirit, and they rejoiced with it. 

I'm going to say something, and I want it to sink deep, and may God help. There is the--the 

emotional side of the so called Holy Ghost church today. They get a lot of build up of fanaticism, and 

run off out there, because they disregard the Word. They go only together, "Oh, we had a great 

meeting. Hallelujah, hallelujah, hallelujah." 

«  110       †        Now, when you do that, and don't bear the fruit of the Spirit, then you're in the new 

spirit. You didn't used to do that; that's right. But God had to give you a new spirit. Why, the spirit 

you had, you couldn't even get along with yourself. So how are you going to get along with God? 

So God had to give you a new heart, not a patched up one, a new heart. That's your intellects that 

you think with, a new way of thinking. Then when He give you a new way of thinking, "Yes, that's 

right. The Bible looks to be reasonable. I used to didn't believe that. I believe it now." Now, there's 

your great revival. See? 

 

«  111       †        They say, "Yes, sure I don't want to go to hell. I want to accept Christ." That's all 

right. That's good. That's just your first step. 

Then He said after that, "Then I'll give you a new spirit." 

What's that? A new desire, "I want to do right." 



"Now, I know I'm a Christian, I got to... I'll smoke one more and then I'll throw it away. See? And 

I'll--I'll--I'll just see... I--I--I'll just stay home tonight, and you know, I'll just..." all these little just, 

just, that's exactly... Eve stopped just for a moment. That's all she had to do. 

But now, that's the new spirit. Then notice the order of the Scripture. After you get a new heart and 

a new spirit, He said, "Then I'll put My Spirit..." See? Oh, what? That's the what the Scripture says 

here. That's the order, the numerics and numerical order of the Scripture: a new heart, a new spirit, 

and then My Spirit. 

«  114       †        Then God's Holy Spirit... God's new heart that He put in you, sets right in the center 

of you. That's your--your impulse, where you--you--your--your emotions goes out. And the new 

Spirit sets right in the center of the new heart. And God's Spirit, the Holy Spirit, sets right in the 

center of your new Spirit, and there It controls your emotions. 

It's just like the--the mainspring in a famous watch, and it's self-winding. You don't have to wind it every day. 

God's wound it once for all. And it sets right in the middle of the--of your life--your new life. And as 

the mainspring, as it relieves and ticks away the watch, it controls every little organism of that 

watch to perfect time. 

 

15) 57-0127A  THE.IMPERSONATION.OF.CHRISTIANITY_  LIMA.OH  SUNDAY_ 

«  E-35       †        Yes, watch the order of the Scripture. "I will take away the old stony heart, and I'll 

give you a new heart." That's the first order. Some of them stop on that first order. Now, that's... 

You are--you're just getting started. Then He said, "I'll give you a new spirit." 

There's where a lot of you Pentecostals fail. You had to have a new spirit. Oh, you felt good and you 

felt like that, "Oh, well, I just, oh, I feel fine. I--I--I couldn't have it." Well, you just got started. 

You're just getting fixed up now to just... You're just coming in line. He had to give you a new spirit. 

Why you couldn't get along with yourself with the old spirit. So how could you get along with God's 

Spirit? So He had to give you a new spirit. 

 

«  E-36       †        Now, watch the Bible. "I'll give you--take the old stony heart away, and give you a 

heart of flesh, tender-hearted. And then I'll give you a new spirit. And then, I'll put My Spirit in you. 

Now, watch. His Spirit was different from your new spirit. And many people gets the new spirit and 

think they get the Holy Spirit. They get feeling happy, and jump around, and maybe do a few things 

religiously. And they think that they got the Holy Spirit. Oh, no, the Holy Spirit makes you act 

different. The Holy Spirit makes you think different. The Holy Spirit was put right in the middle of 

your new spirit. And your new spirit was put right in the middle of your new heart. The new heart, 

the new spirit, in the middle of the new heart, and God said, "I will put My Spirit in you." 

Now then, God's Spirit sets right in the middle of your spirit, your new spirit. And then you don't 

have to go out and act like Mrs. Jones does and like Mr. Jones does. There's just something in you; 

you just got the love of God so down in you, till you just live it. It isn't you; it's something in you. 

 

57-0303A  WHY.IS.IT.THAT.SO.MANY.CHRISTIANS.FIND.IT.SO.HARD.TO.LIVE.THE.CHRISTIAN.LIFE_  

PHOENIX.AZ  SUNDAY_ 

«  E-25       †        The old church needs to be borned again. Now, He never said, "I'll polish up the 

old heart." He said, "I'll take the old, stony heart out of you and put a new one in." That new heart... 

That new heart sets right in the middle of your innermost being. The heart is the occupant place of 

the soul. They didn't know that in science till not long ago. 

The old critical science used to say, "God made a mistake when He said, 'As a man believeth in his 

heart.' The Bible was wrong." Said, "There's no mental faculties in the heart. You believe with your 

head." 

If God... I'm a literalist. I don't want to spiritualize any of the Word. I want to say just what the 

Word says. I believe It that way. The Bible said, "It's of no private interpretation." And if God 

would've meant "head," He'd have said, "head." But He said, "heart." 

So we find out that a few years ago (about three years ago now, two years ago it's been), on the 

headlines of the Chicago paper, there come an article, that they found a little compartment in the 

human heart (It isn't in the animal heart, or no other heart but the human.), a little place where 

there's not even a blood cell. And they say it is the--the apartment--compartment there that 

occupies, the soul. So God was right. 

 

«  E-26       †        A man thinks with his head, but believes with his heart. That's right. The 

intellectual will reason. Oh, I'm too bad. I can't do this. This... Oh, if I could go over there, I will be... 

oh..." See, that's reasoning, but the heart doesn't reason. It just accepts the Word the way It is, and 

believes It. The Bible said we should cast down reasoning. That's right. We're to believe, not reason. 

Just believe it. 



"A new heart will I give you." Now, here's where many of the people has made a mistake. "And a 

new spirit will I give you." Now, He never said, "I'll just polish up the old spirit, polish up the old 

heart," but, "I'll give you a new heart and a new spirit." 

 

 

 

«  E-27       †        Now, many people's thought that to be the Holy Spirit. And they made a mistake. 

The Methodist thought surely they had it when they shouted. Said, "Brother, we got it." Anybody 

that shouts, but they found out, there was a lot shouted didn't have it. That's right. 

Along come the Pentecostal and said, "When we speak with tongues we've got it." But they found 

out a lot spoke with tongues that didn't have it. That's right. You admit that. 

Well, now we got all kinds of everything for coming, and you haven't got It, till you get it. But 

brother, you haven't got it until there is the Spirit of God comes from heaven and changes your life, 

that makes the fruits of your life a different person. "By their fruit you shall know them." That's the 

reason you have so much ups-and-downs. 

 

«  E-28       †        You get a new spirit; you quit your drinking. You get a new spirit you quit your 

drink--lying. You get a new spirit; you can do most anything with that spirit, but that isn't what 

God's talking about. "A new spirit," He said, "I'll give you..." Now watch, "I'll give you a new heart 

and a new spirit." Why, He'd have to give you a new spirit to live for Him. 

Why, you couldn't even live with yourself with the spirit you did have. You couldn't live with your 

neighbor. You couldn't associate with the next man on the next corner. You couldn't associate with 

these Christians. Why, you'd have had an awful spirit. So He has to give you a new spirit. "I'll give 

you a new heart, a new spirit." Now, watch. "And I will put My Spirit in you." There's the difference. 

"I'll put My Spirit in you." 

And there's where you find it so hard that you go down to church and you get a different concept. 

"You know what? I believe I ought to go to church." 

 

«  E-29       †        Then you go back home and say, "Hallelujah, I got it." No you haven't. Then you go 

down to church and you say, "Oh, I believe that something's happened. I don't look at things the 

way I used to. Hallelujah!" 

And in a few days you find yourself right down into the same old rut you was: doubting, reasoning, 

everything else. "Well now, if Pastor So-and-so said that wasn't right, I don't believe it's right. I'll 

just take his word for it. And I tell you I'm going to do this, and do that." And you find yourself up-

and-down, and in-and-out. See, you just didn't go far enough. 

 

«  E-30       †        Oh, you say, Brother Branham, I--I got all the evidences." I know, but we're not 

talking about evidences; we're talking about the product. That's right. Yes, sir. I've seen heathens 

shout. I've seen them speak with tongues. I've seen them lay down a pencil and write in unknown 

tongues, and a witch raise up and read it, interpret it and tell the truth. 

If a man could speak with tongues, if a man could shout, if a man could see visions, if a man could 

do any of these other things that he can do without Divine love, they are lost. That's right. Christ is 

in the heart. See? 

So don't be deceived by signs and evidences. There's all kinds of signs. The Bible said, in the last 

days false prophets will rise up and show such signs, it would deceive the very elect if possible. 

Come back to the Bible signs. 

 

«  E-31       †        Notice, now, "I'll give you a new spirit, and I'll put My Spirit..." Notice, the new 

heart is put right in the middle of you. And the new spirit is put right in the middle of your new 

heart. And His Spirit is put right in the middle of the new spirit. 

It's just like the mainspring in a famous watch. When that... When that mainspring sets in the 

middle of the watch, it controls every movement of that watch. And that's what's the matter, 

friends. Now, I hope you see this. And I'm not saying it to be--try to twist or be indifferent; I'm only 

saying it because I know that someday I'll stand in the judgment with you. You see, if the Holy 

Spirit is in the middle of your spirit... And that watch spring makes all the rest of the movements 

just tick just exactly to the place, keeping perfect time. When the Holy Spirit is in the middle of your 

spirit, it makes every action of the Holy Spirit in you tick off just exactly according to God's 

Timepiece, the Bible. Right. 


